FREEDOM TO CREATE™

Read the following instructions before operating the luminaire.

EcoSense Lighting fixtures must be installed by a qualified electrician.

EcoSense Lighting, Inc. is not responsible if its fixtures are not installed in accordance with all national and local safety standards.

INCLUDED

RISE Honeycomb Louver Installation Guide

*For other RISE Installation Guides visit www.ecosenselighting.com/downloads/ri

NOTES

Compatible with RISE F080 and RISE F170

Not UL listed

Not intended for use with lenses 40 degrees and up

INSTALLING THE HONEYCOMB LOUVER

1. Insert the honeycomb louver into the cover. Ensure that the clips go through the holes of the louver so that the honeycomb sets flat inside the cover.
2. Place the cover and honeycomb assembly over the light, aligning the clips with the weep holes.
3. When the clips are aligned with the weep holes, press down until the cover clicks into place. The cover should be flush.

HONEYCOMB INSTALLED

HONEYCOMB INSTALLATION

* Fixtures are UL Listed
** Fixture mounting and wiring to junction box must be done in accordance to local code